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that compares ANKOM system and conventional NDFEVALUATION OF A FILTER BAG SYSTEM
and ADF results and is primarily from ANKOM Corpo-FOR NDF, ADF, AND IVDMD ration or in brief abstracts (Komarek, 1993; Komarek

FORAGE ANALYSIS et al., 1994)
A principal objective of this study was to evaluate

Kenneth P. Vogel,* Jeffrey F. Pedersen, a method we developed for determining in vitro dry
Steven D. Masterson, and John J. Toy matter digestibility (IVDMD) using filter bags in the

ANKOM Rumen Fermenter by comparing the diges-
Abstract tion results with those from the conventional IVDMD

procedure. In addition, the same set of forage samplesA new method of determining in vitro dry matter digestibility
(IVDMD) was recently developed in which the digestion is conducted were used to provide an independent assessment of the
with the forage samples in filter bags. Our objective was to compare validity of filter bag analysis systems for determining
the filter bag and conventional IVDMD analysis methods using neutral and acid detergent fiber (NDF and ADF) by
smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis Leyss.), switchgrass (Panicum comparing results from filter bag and conventional NDF
virgatum L.), and forage sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] and ADF analysis.
samples. In addition, the filter bag analysis systems for determining
non-sequential neutral and acid detergent fiber (NDF and ADF),

Materials and Methodsrespectively, were compared with the non-sequential conventional
analysis systems. In the filter bag systems, the forage samples are The forage samples used in this study (Table 1) included
sealed in filter bags and the analyses are conducted on a batch basis first and second harvest or cut (C1 or C2, respectively) samples
rather than on an individual basis as in the conventional IVDMD of four smooth bromegrass cultivars from a variety trial, seven
and fiber analysis procedures. The filter bag analysis methods pro- switchgrass samples from a management study in which ‘Cave-
duced results similar to the conventional methods and ranked the in-rock’ switchgrass plots were harvested at weekly intervals
forage samples in the same relative order. the summer of 1994 starting at the boot stage (H1) to fully

senescent (H8) and subsequent regrowth (C2) harvested after
a killing frost, and eight forage sorghums harvested at the
maturity stage recommended for silage. All forage samplesAfilter bag method of analyzing forages for NDF,
were grown in experiments located at Mead, NE. The samplesADF, lignin, and in vitro true digestibility was
represent C3 cool-season perennials, C4 warm-season perenni-developed recently by ANKOM Technology Corpora-
als, and C4 warm-season annuals.tion1 (Fairport, NY). In the ANKOM system, forage All field samples were oven dried at 508C, ground sequen-

samples in individual filter bags are processed in bulk tially in Wiley and UDY mills with 2- and 1-mm screens,
containers rather than in individual sample digestion respectively, and stored in sealed plastic sample vials. Initial
tubes or filtration units. In the ANKOM in vitro true sample dry weight for the ADF and NDF analyses was 0.5 g.
digestibility procedure, a rumen fluid digestion is fol- For the ADF and NDF conventional analysis, the 0.5-g sam-

ples were dried for 22 h at 1008C before weighing to obtainlowed by a neutral detergent fiber (NDF) digestion
pre-extraction dry weights. The same drying procedure was(Anonymous, 1995b, Traxler et al., 1995) which differs
used to obtain post-extraction dry weights. For the filter bagfrom the conventional in vitro dry matter digestibility
system, 0.5 g samples were weighed into individual pre-(IVDMD) procedure. In the conventional IVDMD pro-
weighed and numbered filter bags which were then heatcedure, the rumen fluid digestion period is followed by
sealed. The drying and weighing procedures were subse-a 48-h acid pepsin digestion (Marten and Barnes, 1980). quently the same as for the conventional analysis. For the

Forage breeders have used the IVDMD procedure suc- conventional and filter bag IVDMD analyses, initial sample
cessfully to develop forage cultivars with improved di- dry weights were 0.25 g and 0.50 g, respectively. The weighing
gestibility (Vogel and Sleper, 1994). Because of this procedure for IVDMD procedures was the same as for the
success, forage breeders will likely continue to use NDF and ADF analysis except initial sample weights were

determined after drying at 608C for 48 h and final undigestedIVDMD procedure in their breeding programs. Proce-
residue weights were determined after drying the samples 72 hdures for using the ANKOM filter bag system for
at 608C.IVDMD analysis and their validation have not been

For the conventional (C) ADF and NDF analysis (ADF-published to date. Only limited information is available
C and NDF-C, respectively), procedures of Goering and Van
Soest (1970) were used except that decaline was not used in

1 Names of products are included for the benefit of the reader and the ADF and NDF analysis and sodium sufite was not used
do not imply the endorsement by USDA or the Univ. of Nebraska. in the NDF analysis as per recommendations of Van Soest and

Robertson (1980). Standard coarse fritted disk gooch cruciblesUSDA-ARS, 344 Keim Hall, Dep. of Agronomy, Univ. of Nebraska,
were used for the filtration process. The ANKOM Fiber Ana-P.O. Box 830937, Lincoln, NE 68583-0937 and Center for Grassland

Studies, Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE. J. series no. 11854. Nebraska
Agric. Exp. Stn. Received 11 Nov. 1997. *Corresponding author

Abbreviations: NDF, neutral detergent fiber; ADF, acid detergent(agro012@unlvm.unl.edu).
fiber; IVDMD, in vitro dry matter digestibility or disappearance;
NDF-A, NDF with alpha-amylase added to the rinse solution.Published in Crop Sci. 39:276–279 (1999).
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Table 1. Means by entry comparing filter bag (FB) vs. conventional (C) forage fiber and digestibility analysis for three classes of forages.

NDF-A‡ NDF NDF ADF ADF IVDMD IVDMD
Species Cultivar or line† FB FB C FB C FB C

g kg21

Bromegrass Fleet C1 563 654 620 328 382 674 636
Lincoln C1 587 655 656 351 355 647 632
Radison C1 620 660 697 363 383 587 513
Saratoga C1 563 621 643 336 343 689 656
Fleet C2 580 675 665 380 412 600 578
Lincoln C2 575 644 658 364 398 578 506
Radison C2 587 647 652 375 420 562 514
Sratoga C2 537 617 642 359 405 611 535

Switchgrass H1, C1 698 720 764 400 408 618 591
H2, C1 678 705 763 402 423 565 554
H4, C1 673 733 758 415 422 521 499
H8, C1 680 743 768 447 488 382 435
H1, C2 626 652 704 369 392 517 458
H2, C2 649 684 721 390 423 521 441
H4, C2 582 622 659 337 356 633 550

Sorghum forage Redlan bmr-leaves 635 703 705 415 438 603 551
Redlan bmr-stems 621 664 677 406 417 610 594
Redlan leaves 640 729 729 445 490 533 479
Redlan stems 608 662 648 413 428 577 576
Greenterat II 643 693 681 389 394 676 645
Waconia-L 408 509 497 284 300 769 719
Atlas (without grain) 688 676 708 461 469 694 665
Atlas (with grain) 489 567 562 336 382 684 628
Mean 606 662 677 381 406 602 563
Mean SD§ 14 18 16 32 58 18 25

† C1 5 cut 1, C2 5 cut 2, H1–H8 weekly harvest interval samples with H1 5 boot stage and H8 fully senescent, bmr 5 brown midrib.
‡ NDF-A 5 neutral detergent fiber with alpha-amylase rinse, NDF 5 neutral detergent fiber, ADF 5 acid detergent fiber, IVDMD 5 in vitro dry

matter digestibility.
§ Mean SD: Each mean in table has an associated SD; Mean SD is the mean of these associated standard deviations.

lyzer (Model No: ANKOM 200, Ankom Technology, Fairport, other steps and solutions were the same as used for the filter
bag NDF method (NDF-FB). The NDF and ADF concentra-NY) was used for the filter bag (FB) NDF and ADF (NDF-

FB and ADF-FB, respectively) analysis (Anonymous, 1995a). tions were calculated as follows:
The same detergent solutions were used in both the conven-

NDF or ADF (g kg21) 5tional and filter bag fiber analysis procedures. Both conven-
tional and filter bag NDF and ADF analysis were non-sequen- (post-digestion dry wt / pre-digestion dry wt) 3 1000.
tial. The only difference between the analysis methods was

The conventional (C) IVDMD procedure used in this studythat in the filter bag system, the samples were in filter bags
was the direct acidification method with the Kansas Stateand were bulk processed in a sealed, stainless steel reaction
buffer described by Marten and Barnes (1980). Filter papervessel in which the NDF or ADF solution was maintained
filtration was used for the conventional IVDMD analysis. Theat a constant temperature with agitation. Filter bags were
same rumen fluid was used for conventional and filter bagsuspended in the reaction vessel in a stainless steel or plastic
procedures. Rumen fluid was a 50-50 mix of fluid from a steersuspension basket. ANKOM F57 filter bags were used for
on a high quality alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) diet and fromADF and NDF analysis in this study. The 2.5-L reaction vessel
a steer on a low quality diet that consisted primarily of groundholds 2.1 L of ADF or NDF solution that was maintained
corn cobs. Procedures for processing and preparing the rumenunder slight positive pressure at 998C. In the filter bag system,
fluid inoculum and the rumen fluid buffer solution are fullythe samples were processed in the reaction vessel for 70 min
described by Marten and Barnes (1980).for the ADF procedure and 80 min for NDF.

The ANKOM Rumen Fermenter (Model No: Daisy II)After the extraction period, the ADF or NDF solution was
consists of a constant temperature cabinet that contains fourdrained from the reaction vessel, and the reaction vessel was
glass fermentation vessels that are placed on rotation racksfilled with 2 L of 948C tap water. The top was left open and
in the cabinet and was used for the fiber bag IVDMD analysesthe samples were agitated for 5 min. The hot water rinse
with ANKOM F57 filter bags. The procedures that we usedwas repeated four times. After the final rinse, the bags were
for IVDMD analysis with the ANKOM system were modifica-removed and gently squeezed to press out excess water. The
tions that we developed in our laboratory after several trialbags were then placed in a small beaker and covered with
runs and after consultation with Dr. H.J. Jung (personal com-acetone. After 5 min of soaking, the bags were again squeezed
munications, 1995). Our modified procedure was as follows.to remove the acetone, air dried in a hood, and then dried at
Filter bags containing the ground samples were placed in glass1008C for the final drying step.
vessels of the Rumen Fermenter that have enclosed plasticANKOM Technology recommends adding a-amylase to
separation panels with holes. We placed the 23 samples listedthe NDF rinse for samples containing grain including corn
in Table 1, two standard samples, and one blank (empty filter(Zea mays L.) and sorghum cut for silage such as the ‘Atlas’
bag) into each vessel. The buffer solution (1600 mL) andsorghum sample in this study. An alternative filter bag NDF
rumen inoculum fluid (400 mL) was added to each vessel, thewith a-amylase (NDF-A) was evaluated and compared with
vessels were purged with CO2, lids with gas relief valves wereconventional NDF with the same set of samples. For the
placed on the vessels, and the vessels were placed in the incu-NDF-A procedure, 4 mL of ANKOM heat stable a—amylase
bator for 48 h where the temperature was maintained at 398C.(ANKOM Technology FAA) with activity level of 340-374

MWU mL21 was added to each of the first three rinses. All The jars were mounted on slow turning rollers inside the
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Table 2. Analysis of variance comparing filter bag vs. conventional analyses of cool-season forage, perennial and annual warm-season
forage for NDF, ADF, and IVDMD.

Mean squares for traits

All samples Bromegrass

Source df NDF-A NDF ADF IVDMD df NDF-A NDF ADF IVDMD

g kg21 g kg21

Rep 2 2 602 2 658 26 728 3 912* 2 781 1 171* 5 738 941
Method† 1 177 482** 7 612 18 158 49 371* 1 72 579** 677 8 091 23 577**
Entry 22 25 650** 20 234** 11 010** 35 686** 7 2 879** 1 867** 2 874** 17 292**
Method 3 entry 22 551* 862** 303 1 532 7 321 756 362 1 232
Rep 3 method 2 381 4 090** 69 461** 593 2 959* 1 954** 14 757** 209
Rep 3 entry 44 180 205 249 1 058 14 293 297 270 581
Error 44 288 237 399 1 102 14 216 287 494 869
CV% 2.6 2.3 5.1 5.7 2.4 2.6 6.0 4.9

Switchgrass Forage sorghum

df NDF-A NDF ADF IVDMD df NDF-A NDF ADF IVDMD

g kg21 g kg21

Rep 2 832 801 11 875 6 941 2 1 189 897* 10 914 1 095
Method 1 65 081** 16 549* 4 931 11 092 1 42 554** 2 5 336 15 546
Entry 6 9 699** 10 668** 8 126** 28 921** 7 45 047** 35 797** 19 998** 33 198**
Method 3 entry 6 88 231 221 3 346 7 944** 382 371 595
Rep 3 method 2 398 401 21 508** 1 378 2 385 2 336** 35 877** 1 313
Rep 3 entry 12 128 117 178 1 783 14 134 218 152 492
Error 12 388 220 218 2 167 14 163 183 195 408
CV% 2.8 2.1 3.6 8.9 2.1 2.1 3.5 3.2

*,** Indicate statistical significance at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively.
† Error mean square for method and entry were method 3 rep and entry 3 rep, respectively.

fermentation cabinet which results in vessel rotation and filter significantly lower (71 g kg21) than conventional NDF
bag agitation. values.

At the completion of the 48-h incubation period, the rumen There were no significant differences between meth-
fluid was drained from the vessels and the filter bags were ods for switchgrass and forage sorghum IVDMD but
gently squeezed against the sides of the jar to remove the gas there were significant differences between IVDMDtrapped in the inflated bags. The bags were rinsed in the jars

methods for the bromegrass samples and the combinedwith three changes of warm tap water. Following the last rinse,
set of samples (Table 2). The filter bag IVDMD values2000 mL of acid pepsin solution (Marten and Barnes, 1980)
were 39 and 47 g kg21 higher than the conventionalwas added to the jars and they were returned to the incubator
IVDMD values for the combined set of samples andfor another 48 h. At the end of the acid pepsin digestion, the

filter bags and enclosed samples were rinsed four times with bromegrass, respectively (Table 1).
tap water, dried for 48 h in a 608C oven, and weighed. The There were no significant entry 3 method effects for
concentration of IVDMD was calculated as follows: NDF, ADF, and IVDMD except for all-sample NDF

and in this instance the mean squares for the interactionIVDMD (g kg21) 5 1 2 (post-digestion dry wt
effect was 23 times smaller than the entry effect mean

/ pre-digestion dry wt) 3 1000. squares. These results indicate that the NDF, ADF, and
IVDMD values produced by the two methods wereThe experimental design was a randomized complete block

with three replicates which were separate runs. Methods and consistent over entries. The mean standard deviations
entries were fixed effects. Analysis of variance was conducted for the filter bag procedures was similar to or lower
over all samples and for each sample subset, i.e., bromegrass, than the mean standard deviation for conventional anal-
switchgrass, and forage sorghum. ysis for NDF, ADF, and IVDMD (Table 1) indicating

consistency between runs with the filter bag methods.
Results and Discussion Spearman rank correlations were used to determine

if the procedures ranked the samples in a similar orderThere were significant differences among forage sam-
(Table 3). The Spearman correlation coefficients wereples for NDF, NDF-A, ADF, and IVDMD for the com-
high and statistically significant except for bromegrassplete set of forage samples and for each of the three
NDF. The bromegrass C2 samples had similar NDFsubsets of forage samples (Table 2). However, there
values to the C1 samples (Table 1) so small methodwere no significant differences between conventional
differences in NDF resulted in changes in relative rank.vs. filter bag methods for ADF and NDF except for
If the bromegrass samples are subdivided into C1 andswitchgrass NDF (Table 2). Averaged over all samples,
C2 subsets, the relative NDF rankings for the two meth-the filter bag NDF and ADF values were 15 and 25
ods are more consistent. These results indicate that bothg kg21 lower, respectively, than the conventional NDF
conventional and filter bag procedures ranked samplesand ADF values. The small differences between filter
in the same relative order for ADF, IVDMD, and NDFbag and conventional NDF and ADF values are consis-
for the three classes of forage analyzed in this study.tent with the results of Komarek (1993) and Komarek
Pearson correlations produced similar results. Theet al. (1994), who reported that ADF and NDF means
NDF-A filter bag method ranked samples in the samefor the filter bag and conventional methods differed by

less than 2%. However, NDF-A filter bag values were order as the conventional NDF method although mean
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Table 3. Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients (r ) of lar and consistent with the results obtained with conven-
filter bag and conventional NDF, ADF, and IVDMD analyses tional procedures.for forage samples.

The filter bag system has distinct advantages in com-
Method n Pearson Spearman parison to the conventional systems of analysis. The

r filter bag system for NDF, ADF, and IVDMD analysis
All samples is easier to use since all analysis are done on a bulk
NDF-A 23 0.96** 0.94** basis. The filter bag equipment also takes less laboratory
NDF 23 0.93** 0.89** space. Use of this system also improves laboratory safety
ADF 23 0.94** 0.93**

by reducing the need to handle hot chemicals.IVDMD 22 0.92** 0.91**
Bromegrass
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